Teachers College, Columbia University
NEW STUDENT EXPERIENCE
ORIENTATION FALL 2006

Note: Most events require R.S.V.P reservations. You can reserve your spot online at www.tc.edu/nse . Remember seating is limited, so reserve yours now!!! Check the website regularly for changes in times, locations and seating availability.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
ND
2006

9:00am   Target/IKEA Trip- co-sponsored by the Office of Residential Services
 TC Cafeteria
 So, you've just moved in and realized you're in need of some linens and maybe a lamp for that late-night studying. Don't worry, come shopping with us at IKEA and Target.

9:00am   Road to Eatin'- co-sponsored by the Office of Residential Services
 Whittier Hall Lobby
 Travel with us down the "Road to Eatin" as we explore local supermarkets surrounding the TC community. We will visit The Met, C-Town, and Fairway Grocery Stores/Supermarkets as we indulge ourselves in the tasty delights of Harlem and Morningside Heights.

10:00am  Academic Writing Workshops
 The Graduate Writing Center, (TBA)
 The Graduate Writing Center of the Office of Student Activities and Programs presents a collaborative workshop that will introduce you to APA referencing and formatting, give you strategies for overcoming writer's block, and provide other general writing tips to help you breeze through those upcoming papers.

2:00pm   Tips & Chips
 TC Cafeteria
 Join us for informal conversations over snacks about adjusting to TC as a new student. Discuss academic concerns, career questions or general student life issues. Listen as current students share their perspectives.

5:00pm   New York at Night
 Main Hall Lobby
 Join current TC students for dinner. Discover different restaurants in our community to curb your late night appetites!